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Hospitals and other in-patient healthcare communities and facilities require the 
proper technology and equipment to keep their operations running smoothly 
and efficiently to ensure those providing care an important communication link.

Tek-CARE nurse call systems by TekTone integrates with the most popular interac-
tive TV systems allowing facilities to choose the system that best meets their needs. 
Pillow speaker options impact the patient experience by increasing patient satisfac-
tion scores while streamlining workflow and overall communication.  

Facilities will work with TekTone and their network of distributors to obtain the ap-
propriate TekTone pillow speakers that will connect to specific television systems.

A few highlights of interactive TV systems integrated with Tek-CARE systems:
• Keeps Patients Entertained and Informed.
• Supports Easy Access from Bed: Pillow speakers may allow patients to control  

in-room systems.
• Drives Patient Satisfaction: Interactive TV solutions combined with streamlined patient to staff 

alerting and communication leads to an improved patient experience.

The experts at TekTone can help you select the pillow speaker option that is right for your healthcare facil-
ity, and we offer ongoing technical support to ensure your healthcare facility continues to run smoothly.

If you’d like to place a pillow speaker order or have any questions related to our products and services, 
contact TekTone today by calling 800.327.8466. We will be happy to assist you with all of your healthcare 
technology equipment needs.


